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A. Executive Summary
The current mandate of free and compulsory education for all children aged 6‐14 years is
based on the principle of inclusive education. Behind this constructive move is the
recognition of education as a fundamental right under Article 21A of the Indian Constitution,
the Right of Children to Free and Compulsory Education Act, 2009 (RTE) and the 'no
rejection policy' of Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan (SSA). This has opened the doors of mainstream
schools to all children with disabilities, commonly known as Children with Special Needs
(CwSN), irrespective of the type and degree of disability and calls on schools to ensure
inclusion of all children.
Inclusion remains a distant reality for most of CwSN. Various types of barriers continue to
impede their participation in education, inaccessible transportation to school, as well as
inaccessible facilities in schools such as drinking water units, mid‐day meal areas, toilets,
inappropriate classroom furniture, slippery flooring, and inadequate illumination and
ventilation can pose barriers to the education of CwSN. Furthermore, the prevalence of
negative attitudes among parents, communities and teachers, adds to challenge not just of
access, but also of retention and learning of CwSN.
In order to address these barriers, a momentum has been initiated through partnership with
UNICEF and Samarthayam ‐ a civil society organization. This workshop is organized to build
capacities of engineers and civil works personnel involved in construction and maintenance
of school buildings.
The participants have been joined in Accessible India Campaign (Sugamya Bharat Abhiyan)
to make schools accessible. The terminology and concepts were cleared through detailed
discussion and understanding on a guidebook: “Making Schools Accessible to Children with
Disabilities” developed by UNICEF India with the Ministry of Social Justice and
Empowerment, and Samarthyam, a Disabled Persons Organization (DPO), as part of the
Prime Minister’s Accessible India Campaign. The guidebook covers all the phenomenon on
Accessibility,Gender Friendly Designs, Weather Proof Environment, Emergency
Preparedness and Egress and School Development Plan.
This workshop has covered access situation analysis of schools, including method and
process to identify gaps and barriers of the existing design and built infrastructure along
with standards for accessible building elements. The workshop has conveyed universal
designs for accessibility along with sensitivity towards attitudinal and environmental
changes through disability simulation exercise, drawing mockup and group work of access
audit. At end of the workshop, the participants become competent on advocacy for
accessibility and community awareness.
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B. Introduction, objectives and outline of the workshop
Introduction:
Education is a fundamental right of all children, including children with special needs. The
Right of Children to Free and Compulsory Education Act (RTE) mandates schools to become
child‐friendly, inclusive spaces where children from diverse backgrounds can actively
participate in learning through child‐centered activities. The current mandate of free and
compulsory education for all children aged 6‐14 years in India is based on the principle of
inclusive education. As per the RTE norms, all schools should be barrier free and accessible
to children with disabilities. The Rights of Persons with Disabilities Act also mandates
universal access for all children to inclusive schools and calls for making educational
buildings, campuses and various facilities accessible to children with disabilities.
Promoting inclusive education begins with creating barrier‐free and child‐centered inclusive
schools where every child enjoys her or his rights on an equal basis. In recognition of the
importance of school infrastructure being accessible for promoting inclusive education,
UNICEF has developed a guidebook Making Schools Accessible to Children with Disabilities in
partnership with the Department of Empowerment of Persons with Disabilities, Ministry of
Social Justice and Empowerment and Samarthyam — a civil society organization.
The present partnership is being proposed to build capacities of functionaries, including
inclusive education coordinators, block level officers, technical consultants, engineers and
civil works personnel involved in construction and maintenance of school buildings. The
partnership will involve:
(i)
Access Situation Analysis of schools;
(ii)
Capacity Building workshops for Civil Works Master Trainers,
(iii)
Awareness Generation and Sensitization Programmes for Education
Functionaries
UNICEF and SSA are jointly working on Inclusive Education Initiative and supporting 1000
selected schools through IED‐SSA mechanism. So as a part of further development to boost
the initiative, it would be likely to extend the support for following activities to strengthen
capacities to achieve the goal of Inclusive Education in Gujarat.
Details of Activities:
Sr.
No.
1

Activity

Access Situation
Analysis
of
Schools

No. of
activities

No. of Days
required

Participants/
details

No. of
participants/d
etails

1

2

NA

4 schools

Suggestive
Week/Dates
13th – 18th Nov.
week (Any 2
continuous days)
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Sr.
No.

Activity

No. of
activities

No. of Days
required

Participants/
details

No. of
participants/d
etails

Suggestive
Week/Dates

2

Capacity building
workshop for Civil
works MTs

1

2

District Level
Civil
Engineers of
SSA

30‐35
participants

13th – 18th Nov.
week (Any 2
continuous days)

3

Orientation
on
Awareness
generation and
Sensitization

5 (1 State
Level + 4
Zonal
level)

5 (One Day
each)

DPEOs, OICs –
TT, IED, select
BRCCs

30‐35
participants
per
Orientation
(Total 150 –
175
participants)

20th – 25th Nov.
week / 27th Nov. –
2nd Dec. week (Any
5 continuous days)

TOTAL

1
Situation
Analysis +
6 Trgs.

9 days

‐

4 schools +
180 – 210
participants

‐

Objective:
Overall objective of the workshop is to build capacity of the district level officials (District
Project Engineers and Architects; who looks after infrastructure development of schools
under SSA) and concern state officials with theme focusing on identification of barriers and
standards to make schools accessible to CwSN.
Specific objectives of the workshop:
 To create sensitivity with understanding on accessibility in broad sense
 To convey method and process to identify gaps and barriers of the existing design
and built infrastructure
 To convey standards for accessible building elements
 To move on universal design for accessibility to all
 To initiate a momentum for attitudinal and environmental changes requisite for
facilitating equal rights of education to all
 To cultivate advocacy for accessibility and community awareness

Methodology of the workshop:
The workshop imparted for two full days per batch for total two batches that combines
theory and practice in a highly participatory and interactive manner. There were few input
sessions followed by simulation exercise and drawing mockup round. Based on these
sessions and exercises, the participants audited a school in terms of accessibility under
group work exercise held on second day. Special attention was given to creating a strong
learning environment which generates prior knowledge to the participants about
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accessibility, barriers and standards for built elements. The learning was reflected and
internalized through the various tools and guides in the process.
Following areas covered during the workshop:
 Understanding of accessibility
 Cross disability approach
 Universal design of built elements
 Hands on practice : Access Audit based on check list provided in guidebook
 Tactics for attitudinal and environmental changes for access

Outputs of the workshop:





Improved understanding and sensitivity towards accessibility
Developed competencies to assess and audit the school infrastructure in the context
of accessibility
Working knowledge on standardization of built elements for accessibility
Evolving advocacy for making school accessible and competency to aware other
stakeholders, community etc.

Participants:
One participant, District Project Engineer of all districts was invited from each district &
corporation. Total 90 officials of following categories participated in 2 batches respectively
during 15‐16 November, 2017 and 17‐18 November, 2017:
o
o
o
o
o

District Project Engineer from all Districts
Engineers/Architects/others from SPO
UNICEF Representatives
Other Resource Persons‐Facilitator
Others

Facilitator of the workshop:
1. Ms. Anjlee Agarwal from Samarthyam ‐ National Centre for Accessible
Environment, India
2. Mr. Debabrata Chakravarti, from Samarthyam ‐ National Centre for Accessible
Environment, India
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C. Workshop Proceeding Report
Inaugural Session
At outset, the experts, other invitees and all the participants were welcomed warmly to the
workshop. Ms. Anjlee Agarwal, Accessibility Consultant to Government of India and founder
of Samarthyam — a civil society organization introduced with workshop background and
journey of Samarthyam in 20 years working experience with MHRD. She conveyed the
participants towards interesting sessions having twists at each point. She also memorized
the first workshop held in year 2007 for developing accessibility standards and completion
of five stages of workshops conducted during last 5‐6 months with support of UNICEF.
Mr. Debabrata Chakravarti, working in the area of universal design for accessibility
highlighted glimpses of workshop theme and methodology which was based on practical
learning and discussion on theory with live interactions with the participants. He also shared
expectations to learn at the level of making capable the participants to define roadmap for
implementation in the schools. The participants were oriented in detail on workshop aims
and objectives.
Mr. Hitendra Joshi, Officer in charge, Inclusive Education, SSA addressed the participants
with introductory approach to accessibility. He emphasized to have accessibility and equality
in education with small changes in infrastructure designs for comfort of
each individual child. He also discussed on
impact of environmental
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psychology to child development. The initiatives taken by SSA in this area were also
highlighted, specifically Green and Sustainable School, BaLA (Building as Learning Aid) and
Rain Water Harvesting; which could be delivered with by sincere efforts of the team of
quality engineers and architects and their execution through good designs for accessibility of
toilets and class rooms.
Mr.Joshi overviewed the achievements of Gujarat state in the area of infrastructure
development noticed by Joint Review Mission (JRM) and ranking at National level. He also
added that the State's initiatives are also remarkable through Whole School Development
Plan (WSDP) and gap analysis with due sensitivity towards water, energy, land and
environment.
The efforts were narrated in the area of Access, Equity, Quality and Community Participation
by Mr.Joshi. He also shared the details of awareness and ownership taken by community for
usage of school infrastructure, including social audit being carried out by School
Management Committee (SMC).
He concluded the session with best wishes to the participants to work better in the
accessibility with learning from interactions with experts to take and own the pride of
Gujarat.
Mrs. Pushpa Joshi, Education Specialist, UNICEF delivered her key note speech to the
participants and expressed her glad to have first occasion to work with civil works engineers.
She congratulated the participants for achievements of Gujarat state under insfrastructure
development as having really good and attractive schools compared to other States.
She also pointed out still existence of Out of School Children (OoSC) despite of increase in
schools and enrollment after RTE Act, 2009. She added that there is 25% gap in attendance
as enrolled children are not coming to schools due to pockets deprivations, social,
geography barriers like salt pan and tribal areas. She focused on need to know reasons for
children not going to school, specifically tribal, coastal, migratory, laborers, CwSN.
Mrs. Pushpa talked about dialogue initiated for inclusive education through holistic view
towards tribal, religious minority, first generation learners, weaker sections, disadvantaged
groups and CwSN without social and gender differentiation to let them feel accepted in the
society. She appreciated the efforts made at school level and expressed need to
institutionalization of same at State level. She shared the great feeling on receiving good
examples on inclusive education and a momentum stated at State level.
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She discussed that the matter is not limited to build ramps, when point of accessibility of
CwSN, but apart from this; ramp must be with proper norms as well as playground and all
other facilities must be accessible to let them feel accepted with self respect, self esteem
and equal right of education.
She also talked about maintenance problems of school infrastructure and suggested to do
not keep it as responsibility of schools only, but to raise the points in the district level
committees. She also emphasized on having proper design of school infrastructure to
restrict hazards from earth quack, flood in addition to make all facilities accessible to CwSN.
At end of her speech, Mrs. Pushpa Joshi wished to be empowered with learning from
workshop and appealed to be sensitive for civil works to make them accessible to CwSN and
to sensitize surroundings.
Mr.Vipin shah, State Project Engineer, SSA;
motivated the participants to understand
a sensitive subject of feeling about they
are constructing that they know
better. He added that some
constructions are not usable for even
normal child. He appealed to learn
with experience for sensitivity towards
CwSN. He thanked UNICEF for organizing
the workshop and wished success to all the
participants for the workshop.

Access perceptions and terminology
A quick round of introduction was executed along with assessing understanding of
"Accessibility" and individual view towards same. The terms of accessibility were clarified
during the discussion; which were,
 'Sugamyata' in hindi
 Accessibility to all including each child and individual which may be teachers,
parents, elders
 Accessibility is not up to reaching school but it also reachability to Class room, Wash
room, Play ground, Drinking Water, HM room etc.
 Safe : the facilities are not accessible which are not safe
 Entry and exit with comfort
 Reachability, usability, safety and dignity
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Group discussion was held in detail regarding perceptions and terminology of 'Access'
including understanding of Access standards. The discussion was concluded with defined
terminology of 'Accessibility' in terms of independent usage, safety and dignity, gender
friendly designs, weather proof environment, emergency preparedness and egress, school
development plan.

Disability Simulation Exercise
A simulation exercise was held for the participants to let them get understanding
of diverse access needs through use of assistive devices i.e. wheel chair, white
cane and impact on space usage. The
Cross Disability Approach was adopted
for the exercise.
A wheelchair, often abbreviated to just
"chair", is a chair with wheels, used
when walking is difficult or impossible
due to illness, injury, or disability.
Wheelchairs come in a wide variety of
formats to meet the specific needs of
their users.
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A white cane is used by many people who are blind or visually impaired. Primarily it aids its
user to scan their surroundings for obstacles or orientation marks, but is also helpful for
other traffic participants in identifying the user as blind or visually impaired and taking
appropriate care. The latter is the reason for the cane's prominent white colour, which in
many jurisdictions is mandatory.
Cross Disability Approach
It is an approach that does not distinguish between types of disability. In other words – it is
an approach which comprehensively takes in to account all different kinds of disabilities
together and promote collective planning. In this approach focusing on particular subgroup
should b avoided whenever possible because “distinction often leads the most vulnerable
people to further stigmatization.” This is about to make policy decision collectively and
gives equal weightage across all disabilities for the disabled people themselves. This
approach seeks co‐operation and network on various categories of disabled, Includes
different disabled persons and with different abilities.
The participants were instructed very well to get ready for 30 minutes disability simulation
exercise. The exercise was basically for giving live experience to get feelings of locomotive
impairment and visual impairment and day to day problems of wheel chair bound and
visually impaired persons.
The participants were divided in two groups. The members of one group was passed
through simulation exercise on wheel chair for locomotive impairment and another group
members experienced the real problems of visually impaired by covering eyes through
blindfold (black band) and white cane in hand to scan their surroundings for obstacles or
orientation marks. Few of the participants were passes through simulation without aiding
tool by binding one leg from knee or banded tow hands on back side. Each participant was
facilitated by a buddy to take care about potential hazard during simulation. They had the
tasks to take a cup of tea, go downstairs, making inquiry at reception, crossing the road and
returning to workshop hall. After half part of the exercise, the participants were switched
over to role of buddy to have dual experience.
The participants were oriented on usage aiding tools for their simulation exercise
respectively. A demonstration was done by Ms. Anjlee on wheel chair to give exposure
about how to use wheel chair including go forward‐backward, taking twist and 360 degree
turn. Mr.Chakravarti demonstrated to use white cane for scanning obstacles and finding way
based on orientation marks identified through white cane.
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Simulation Exercise Feedback
The participants felt real experience of barriers being faced by differentially able persons.
The feedback was overviewed from each of the participant after completion of simulation
exercise. This was the experience in life for the participants. A common feedback of exercise
was that it is a difficult task. The feedback was reported in their words narrating live
experience of simulation.
Barriers' experience with Wheel Chair:
 The participants were facing difficulties in passing through ramp despite of having
good ramp‐railing facility and experienced that what feeling would have with CwSN
for facing the same for whole life.
 The participants shared their feelings of tension, anxiety and pain.
 The participants realized pain of wheel chair users who uses it on daily basis.
 The participants experienced hit on respect on using toilet of opposite gender as
other toilets are not accessible.
 It was visualized that if problem persists in four star hotel and level of difficulties are
un‐imaginary at schools.
 It was felt that if ramps are not proper as per standards, then what helpless
condition incurred for CwSN.
Barriers' experience with White Cane:
 The participants felt that they have viewed lots of people having visual impairment
crossing road easily, but it is not easy task.
 It was understood that if such problems exist in 15‐10 minutes exercise then the
thought of whole life is even fearful.
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It was experienced that hotel was viewed properly when eyes were closed.
It was opined that discrepancies and shortfalls of infrastructure were observed
precisely when felt as visually impaired.
It was realized that safety is non‐compromisable as not having a buddy to facilitate
CwSN for whole life.
It was discussed that the signages are not placed indicating speed limit on both sides
of roads at outside of each school.
It was noticed that detailing of small‐small things are important, like opening of
doors‐windows, width of doors, floor leveling etc.

After simulation exercise, the participants were appealed to carry this sensitivity
continuously to make good barrier free schools and all participants were agreed to do so.

Understanding barriers ‐ attitudinal and physical environment
Ms. Anjlee Agarwal made a presentation on case study carried out for status of accessibility
at four schools of Gujarat. The presentation had covered detailed understanding of barriers
and requisite transformation in attitudinal as well as physical requirement. She oriented the
participants towards long journey of achieving accessibility in schools and to start from
today.
The presentation was started with brief introduction about Samarthyam which is a civil
society organization founded by persons
with disabilities in 1994. It was shared that
Samarthyam is the pioneer in conducting
access audits, have developed Indian
Accessibility Codes and Standards for
Government of India. Samarthyam is
working with a mission to make world
accessible and vision of embracing the
ideals of all people living together
harmoniously in a barrier free world without fear of exclusion and non‐discrimination.
As the results of momentum initiated, a guidebook was launched in December 2016 for
making schools accessible which is the first book to standardize accessibility in India. It was
also shared that United Nations recognized this guidebook by Zero Project Award for Best
Innovative Policy, 2016. The participants were informed on Accessible India Campaign
(Sugamya Bharat Abhiyan) which was launched in year 2015 by Government of India to
make schools accessible.
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Accessible India Campaign (Sugamya Bharat Abhiyan)
Department of Empowerment of Persons with Disabilities (DEPwD) launched Accessible
India Campaign (Sugamya Bharat Abhiyan) as a nation‐wide Campaign for achieving
universal accessibility for Persons with Disabilities (PwDs). Accessible India Campaign or
Sugamya Bharat Abhiyan is a program which is set to be launched to serve the differently‐
able community of the country. The program comes with an index to measure the design of
disabled‐friendly buildings and human resource policies. The flagship program will be
launched by the Prime Minister on 3 December 2015, the International Day of Persons with
Disabilities. The initiative also in line with the Article 9 of UNCRPD(UN Convention on the
Rights of Persons with Disabilities) to which India is a signatory since 2007. The scheme also
comes under Persons with Disabilities Act, 1995 under section 44, 45, 46 for equal
Opportunities and protection of rights which provides non‐discrimination in Transport to
Persons with Disabilities.
According to the 2011 Census of India, 2.21 per cent of the population or approximately
26.8 million Indians suffer from a disability. The target is to make at least fifty percent
government buildings disabled friendly under the campaign in each of the state capital and
central capital till end of May 2018 and make 25 per cent of the public transport vehicles
under government as disabled friendly till mid 2017. It also envisages further development
with bigger targets in the following years. In this way, the overall environment becomes
more inclusive and provides equal opportunities to the Pwd. A website will also be made
where the people can put their views on the accessibility of any building. By July 2016, the
international airports in the country and railway stations which come under A1, A and B
categories will be made fully disabled‐friendly.
Special set‐top boxes will be made available to make watching TV more convenient for the
visually impaired. In the next 5 years, almost 200 persons will be trained to speak in sign
languages on government TV channels.
Government websites will also be
made friendlier by using text to speech
option.
The
initiative
involves
retrofitting buildings, framing such
standards for new buildings and
transport that they are friendly to the
differently‐abled, auditing private
companies on 'accessibility index'
standard and making all government
websites friendly to the differently‐
abled.
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Guidebook's Salient features
UNICEF India has developed a guidebook: “Making Schools Accessible to Children with
Disabilities” with the Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment, and Samarthyam, a
Disabled Persons Organization (DPO), as part of the Prime Minister’s Accessible India
Campaign. The features of guidebook on Making Schools Accessible to Children with
Disabilities' were described in detail, which covers,
 Accessibility ‐ Independent Usage, Safety and Dignity
 Gender Friendly Designs
 Weather Proof Environment
 Emergency Preparedness and Egress
 School Development Plan
Inclusive education is critical to promote the
participation and learning for children with
disabilities in India. The guidebook details
the physical/infrastructural barriers children
with disabilities may face in schools and
provides practical solutions for making the
physical environment of a school safe and
accessible for children with disabilities.
A checklist is included that which can be
used as a tool to assess the accessibility of
schools and to identify areas need
improvement.
Clear standards and specifications are
provided, with photos and illustrations,
which can be used with civil works personnel, towards making necessary changes or during
construction.

Problems Targeted
It was shared that 500 schools were audited to
prepare guidebook. The guidebook puts forth
the physical barriers disabled children may
face in schools and provides solutions for
making the physical environment of a school
safe and accessible for children with
disabilities. The participants were conveyed on
major problems targeted as under:
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 Enrolment of children with disabilities less than 1% of all school‐aged‐children in
India
 Girls with disability less likely to attend and complete the schoolm particularly in
rural settings, due to lack of accessible toilets
 Considerable distance to school makes girls more vulnerable to abuse
 Inadequate measures ‐ emergency preparedness and egress

Access Audit of Four Schools
Samarthyam audited four schools in Gujarat in terms accessibility to CwSN. The audited
schools are as per below:
1. Chandlodiya Primary School
2. Ghatlodiya Primary School
3. Tarapur Primary School
4. Shahpur Primary School
The highlights of audit were shared along with common barriers experienced by children,
cost effective solutions to overcome them and non‐negotiable universal design elements.
Barriers
The identified barriers were discussed along with photographs for each element of the
infrastructure starting from entry gate to classrooms, corridor, HM room, toilets. The
barriers were identified based on checklist (page 11) of guidebook 'Making Schools
Accessible to Children with Disabilities'. The barriers were narrated as physical barriers in
terms of discrepancies of infrastructure development and attitudinal barriers regarding
insensitivity and behavioral towards CwSN and their comfort, rights, dignity & safety.
Approach to School:
The participants were sensitized on discrepancies found during accessibility audit of four
schools through photographs on each and explained how it could create obstacles for CwSN
while approaching to school. Major barriers found in approaching schools are as per below:
 Garbage collection point to near to school entry gate
 Ground level difference at entry
 Small doorsill at entry
 Lack of tactile warning and guiding tiles at entry and pathway
 Lack of speed limit signage at both side of road near school entry/exit gate
 Un‐even step risers at main entry door steps
Ramp:
Insensitivity of supervisors and masons were demonstrated through photographs of ramp
constructed in schools. Major issues found in ramp are as per below:
 Ramp exists, but non‐availability of railing
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Non‐usable ramp on account of closed entry against it through grill
Lack of continuity i.e. lack of pathway connecting all scattered building blocks at
same ground level / through ramp
Sand pit and loose sand at starting point of ramp
Insensitivity towards usability of ramp
Ignorance of norms for ramp‐railing height, width and slope ratio
Non‐availability of railing at both side with standardized height, length and diameter
of railing bar to have proper grip
Un‐used objects placed in front of ramp
Unmaintained transition points of ramps
Unavailability of landing area where turn or stop required for wheel chair, similarly
required for toilet and corridor
Ramps not ensuring accessibility up to classroom, library, drinking water, wash area,
HM room
Small doorsill at classroom entry

Corridors and Staircase:
The barriers demonstrated for generating sensitivity towards small things seeking genuine
care regarding corridors and staircases. The key barriers discussed as under:
 Obstacles in corridors in terms of opened window and doors outside in corridor
 Parapet wall instead of railing which is for safety not to hold in staircase
 Un‐even step risers of stairs
 Lack of railing at both side of stairs at proper height
 Lack of continuity i.e. lack of pathway connecting all scattered building blocks at
same ground level / through ramp
 Small steps of floor level gaps in corridor
 Lack of tactile warning and guiding tiles in corridor
 Required i‐BaLA (Inclusive Building as Learning Aid) by integrating Gujarat's good
example of BaLA (Building as Learning AId)
 Required to fix sign language charts in common area
 Required to place signages along with brailed text at accessible height for class
rooms, toilets, drinking water
Drinking Water:
The audit observations were shared with participants regarding accessibility of drinking
water facility. The key observations are as per below:
 Lack of multi‐level taps
 Un‐availability of glass for water
 Least level of tap higher than age of primary class children
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Sprinkled water near facility
A step to access water taps
Un‐availability of connecting pathway or ramp for accessibility
Lack of tap at lower height comfortable to wheel chair users

Class Rooms:
The Classrooms were seem very impressive to audit team which have proper lighting,
Gyankunj Classrooms and Google Future Classrooms with technology tools like projector,
laptop, smart board and chrome books. The students were observed as keen to learn
through technology. These facilities were seen first time in Gujarat only by the audit team
across India. The key observations of audit were as per below:
 Unavailability of inclusive software (talking software or similar to that) in smart
interactive classrooms
 Availability of space between green board and students' sitting
 Un‐availability of mattress for students in Pragna class
 Un‐even sitting arrangements for the students, some sitting on floor and some on
benches
 Small doorsill at classroom entry
Toilet:
The awareness was accumulated in the participants with discussion on accessibility of toilets
along with audit observations and photographs narrating the same. The common barriers
were discussed as under:
 High steps to toilets and no ramp
 Located separately as neglected area of school
 Lack of signage for boys, girls and CwSN toilets (preferred with brailed )
 Contrast color tiles confusing low vision children
 Sleepy tiles
 Steps which are avoidable
 Accessible toilet not usable for all
 Dumped buckets and sweeping tools in CwSN toilets
 Lack of proper signage for CwSN toilet (preferred simply written as Toilet with
symbol of CwSN)
 Lack of following standard dimension for CwSN toilets (required 2 mtr x 2.2 mtr size,
1.5 mtr turning space for wheel chair, door opening out side, door handle & switch
board height, L shape, U shape grab bar)
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Attitudinal barriers and community awareness:
The participants were appealed to involve community while developing school
infrastructure. The interactions with School Management Committee (SMC) members and
other community would be resulted in elimination of attitudinal barriers and physical
barriers by cultivating sensitivity, behavior change and detailing of minor modifications in
design. The involvement of stakeholders, community and parents and understanding of
accessibility would boost the way towards making barrier free schools.

Standardization of Accessibility Solutions
Samarthyam’s goal is to promote the understanding and implementation of accessibility of
the sustainable built, social and virtual environments, using the guiding principles of
Universal Design and articles of the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities
(CRPD). The guidebook developed based on efforts delivered through evaluation and
development for universal accessibility. The accessibility solutions are standardized under
this guidebook. The standards were discussed in detail for the elements as under:
Safe Road Crossing:
The participants were asked for their experience in simulation exercise
while crossing the road. The participants shared their problems like traffic
was not stopping, feeling of anxiety, not having gap in divider, problems
faced due to ground level difference etc. The CwSN are facing the same
problem of road crossing during arrival and departure from school.
It was conveyed that each school must have speed limit signage at 50 Mtr.
far from school gate on both side of road. The participants were appealed
to place the same through Public Works Department (PWD) or Municipal Corporations.
Approach & Connectivity:
The standards on approach and connectivity were
discussed
with example
of
Odisha
State where
they
have
made 41 schools accessible after training of 350
Architects, Engineers and Technical Persons in seven
batches imparted in four months. It was described
that these schools have pathway connecting all
blocks, classrooms, toilets and all other facilities. It was added that ground level difference
has been eliminated in these schools by availing ramps and railings as per standards.
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The Participants were ensured to be more competent by day‐2 activities of developing
action plan through assessment and audit.

Ramp:
The participants shared the norms of
provision for ramp which is of one
ramp per school as per height of
plinth during interaction about
provision of funds per school for
ramp. The practice of provision was
appreciated by the expert compared
to other States have fixed amount
provision for one ramp.
The norms for ramp revised by
Government of India were outlined to the
participants which 1:15, i.e. 15 unit length
against 1 unit height of ramp. It was
suggested to make L shape and switch
back ramp where space is not available.
Landing of 1.5 x 1.5 Mtr is mandatory at
each turn of ramp, as per discussion in this
session. The standards also speak about
combination of steps and ramps at each
place having plinth level higher than ground level. It was also shared that UNCRPD enacted
the punishment of 5 yrs prison sentence and / or Rs.5000/‐ fine on account of discrimination
against persons with disabilities.
Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD)
The UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD) has been ratified or
acceded to by 172 states (March 2017). Article 2 defines discrimination on the basis of
disability as “any distinction, exclusion or restriction on the basis of disability which has the
purpose or effect of impairing or nullifying the recognition, enjoyment or exercise, on an
equal basis with others, of all human rights and fundamental freedoms in the political,
economic, social, cultural, civil or any other field”. Article 4 puts an obligation on states
parties “to ensure and promote the full realization of all human rights and fundamental
freedoms for all persons with disabilities without discrimination of any kind on the basis of
disability”,
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Handrails:
The discussion revealed the point of standards for handrails. The participants were
conveyed that the handrails are compulsory
for both sides and where handrail is not
available then landing must be there to open
the door. These standards were explained
vide example of Rushi; a child having mild

cerebral palsy. He could not take lunch
from his tiffin during class 1 to 3 as he had
to step the stairs without handrails. He was
helpless and had to share his tiffin with
other students against receiving support for
stepping stairs.
It was discussed that the handrails shall be
colored with bright color like yellow or orange to support the children having visual
impairment considering cross disability approach. The standards was prescribed precisely
including diameter of handrail bar and its accessible length and height.
Tactile Pavers:
Tactile paving (also called truncated domes,
detectable warnings, Tactile Ground Surface
Indicators, Tactile Walking Surface Indicators,
detectable warning surfaces) is a system of textured
ground surface indicator to assist individuals who
are visually impaired. The importance of tactile
pavers was discussed which is to guide the blinds for
reaching to the classroom. It was specified that
there are two types of tactile pavers; one has
rectangle surface and other has circle. The circled
paving is being used as warning indicator for
classroom/school entry and at end of steps to aware about hazard. Rectangle paving is used
for guiding on pathway. It was discussed to use the paving in toilets and urinals by orienting
the students to use it.
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Doors:
The need was narrated to reveal the barrier of doorsill, grill and small level difference at
doorstep by putting small inclining ramp. It was visualized by the participants to have door
opening
at outside
for toilet
with door
handle at
standard
height to
make it accessible.
Signage:
The standards were explained for signage with image of boys and girls and also in Braille
indicating separate toilets for them. It was added that
the symbol of wheelchair shall be placed in the signage
for barrier free toilet instead of writing CwSN toilet.
Drinking Water Unit:
Multilevel tap leveling was suggested which is a good practice to make it accessible to
children with diverse height. It was prescribed to have a tap lower height for wheel chair
users.
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Classrooms:
The key directions were conveyed in terms height of
green board and switch board accessible to teachers
and children. The switch board shall be colored in
bright yellow for children with low vision. It was
conveyed to have two doors in classrooms and
emergency exit window to avoid emergency hazard.
Toilets:
It was visualized by the participants that the girls' toilet without doors and water are not
usable and inaccessible. The girls' toilet must be lockable with facility of piped running
water, safe disposal of sanitary pads through incinerators fixed at accessible height.
A design of CwSN friendly multi‐use toilet was
presented to the participants to imagine the level of
comfort what they are maintaining up to
temperature of water closet (WC). It was
emphasized to have accessible way i.e. pathway
guiding all children towards toilet including children
who are visually impaired or children with
locomotive disability. The concept of inclusion could
be achieved in true sense by developing multi‐use
toilet for use of all children.
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A video was played to demonstrate safe use of accessible toilet to the participants. The
points were concluded for accessibility of toilets, which are as under:
 Door must be opened outside
 Required open space below wash basin
 Lever handle tap for wash basin
 WC with small base to transfer on
 Accessible multi‐level urinal without steps
 Multilevel was basin
 Universal design for toilet

Drawing Mockup
A drawing mockup session was executed in the workshop to give live exposure with barriers
of inaccessible toilets and standards of barrier free toilets. For this exercise, there were two
colored lines drawn on the floor and first tried out to the smaller dimension of toilets by
putting thermocol wall of
toilets. WC was set at
corner of the toilet by
putting a chair. A
participant played a role
of wheelchair user and
tried to use that toilet.
The live exposure to that
condition narrated the
barriers
and
then
thermocol walls were
shifted to next colored
line which was accessible
toilet as per standards in
terms of dimensions.
During the exercise, the points of standardization were discussed in detail with practical
experience. The key standards which were discussed are as per below:
 Overall minimum dimension of toilet 2 x 2.2 Mtr.
 On right side of WC, U shape movable grab bar
 On left side of WC, L shape fixed grab bar
 Fixed WC at 350 to 500 mm from left wall to center point of WC
 Door opening at both side
 Door lock at approachable height
 Ventilation in such a way to use it for emergency evacuation
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Group Work
The experts; Ms.Anjlee Agarwal and Mr.D.Chakravarti conveyed the detailed instructions for
day‐2 group exercise of Access Audit through school visit. The basic terminology of access
audit was discussed and described as a survey of existing built environment or review of
architectural design that needs to be made barrier free. An access audit is regarded as the
first step towards improving accessibility. An Access audit is an important tool to identify
barriers, within a building and also external areas. The audit provides a "base‐line"
assessment against which initial recommendations can be made. With the results of the
access report, the stakeholders are better equipped to make short and long‐term access
improvement action plan.
The participants were divided in two groups with mixed group of architects, civil engineers
and persons with disability. The groups were guided to go through the check list provided in
the guidebook page 11 for the audit. The audit groups were structured well with distribution
of work with role of leader, photographer, sketch experts and reporters. The groups were
guided on post audit follow‐ups and working report to present before SSA and UNICEF.
On Day‐2 of the workshop, two groups were reached at Adalaj Kumar Shala, Ta. Dist.
Gandhinagar with their predefined strategies. One group named as, India facilitated by Ms.
Anjlee and other group named as, Bharat facilitated by Mr. Chakravarti. Both the groups
started the audit from different two ends of school, one from entry gate and one from toilet
to avoid disturbance in work as well as school. The groups observed and measured each
element of school infrastructure and identified the barriers.
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After audit and observation of barriers, the groups worked on preparing group presentation
and audit report comprising of introduction of schools, good points of the school, barriers
and recommendations to make school accessible along with working sketch on each
recommendation.

Group Presentation
The group work was presented by both the groups subsequently on their access audit
covering barriers and recommendation to make school accessible. The observations,
measurements, barriers and recommendations were discussed in detail as per learning on
barriers and standardization of each element. The groups were interacted very well to boost
up their learning and its applicability. While one group was presenting, other group was
raising questions on their recommendation and observation. The group discussion was
resulted in advocacy for development of sustainable and accessible facilities for all.
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Concluding Remarks
At the end of group presentations, State Project Director, Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan, Mr.
Sandeep Kumar, IAS thanked Samarthyam and UNICEF and expressed his gratitude for
organizing the workshop. He congratulated all the participants to participate in such a
wonderful programme.
He also added that this is an eye opening program for all of us. He admitted that we are
always thinking about ramp‐railing for accessible school, but the program covered all the
detailing about accessibility. He also shared that the circular was issued by SSA in
accordance to Accessible India Campaign launched by Government of India and
amendments under Disability India Act which speaks about to male schools accessible to
everyone. He emphasized to strive accordingly to make all schools barrier free.
Mr.Sandeep Kumar expressed glad on issuance of that circular as the issued directions
would be fulfilled by this workshop. He also appreciated the innovative method of learning
adopted for workshop which is simulation exercise to feel the pain of others. He added that
it was the proper way to start the workshop to sensitize all.
He thanked all for participation in group learning. He appealed to adopt accessibility
standards for new buildings and on‐going constructions to make accessible schools. State
Project Director accepted the concept of accessible schools for budget proposal of new item
under state budget and wished to make 200‐300 existing schools accessible in proper way.
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Mr. Sandeep Kumar focused on need of training for block level engineers; Technical
Resource Persons (TRPs) considering large scale of work and wished to arrange the same at
the earliest.
He appreciated the great learning from the workshop which takes care about small things
including width‐height of each element. Mr. Sandeep Kumar concluded with hope to go
forward with learning to reach those disadvantaged groups having first tight to Government.

Feedback on Workshop
Ms.Anjlee thanked all the participants for so energetic and live interactions during the
workshop. She thanked UNICEF and SSA for organizing the workshop and gave homework
exercise to the participants to actually deliver the learning in field. She appealed to audit 1‐2
schools and prepare a report to submit it to SSA. She also invited all the participants to
review issues and queries on WhatsApp group. He appreciated the participants for exercise
completed by hard work.
Ms. Agarwal wished to continue this momentum by submitting 250 schools' access audit
reports. She hoped to make all schools accessible with continuous efforts of the team. At
the end, she encouraged the participants to send each child school and make educated and
no child will stay behind as having fund, will and knowledge for same.
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D.Annexures to the Workshop Report
Annex I

:

Brochure on Accessibility Standards
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Annex II

:

Planned Schedule of the Workshop
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